DECEMBER NEWS: Clarity and Insight for
Organizational Leaders!

A Note From Our Founder :
This year went by in a flash, don’t you think? We
have so much to celebrate here at Blue Fox.
We nearly doubled the size of the Blue Fox
client den since our rebranding just over a year
ago. (Yes, we drank all the coffee!) We are
now a team of 6 and I’m so proud and happy
to serve clients alongside these amazing
women. I’m completely in awe of their
commitment, knowledge, and capacity to
care for our clients with kindness and
professionalism. If you’re a client and would like
to give one of our bookkeepers a shout out, reply to this email and I will forward
your kind words.

So, what’s ahead for next year?

2020 VISION

Our resolution is to:
1. Provide clarity on all things back office and financial management
2. Illuminate the path to financial sustainability

3. Demonstrate foresight of sector dynamics, challenges and solutions
4. Promote transparency of financial information
5. Share social impact leadership insights
It’s all about VISION people! Our 2020 editorial calendar is jam-packed with
resources, advice, and need-to-know information for nonprofits and social
enterprises. (Bookmark our blog now) And, if you’re the new kid in town (town =
our email list), here is the complete list of services we offer .
From our work framily to yours, have a happy holiday season! And, don’t forget
that if you plan to make a change to your accounting/payroll/tax service
provider, there is no better time than now.
Wrap that up and put a bow on it! See you next year!
PS. Our office will be closed from Christmas Eve through January 1st.

How Can We Help?

FROM OUR BLOG: Expert Financial
Management Advice Just for You
Blue Fox, AI, and
Maximizing Value for
Accounting Clients
We were thrilled when Bill.com asked
our CEO to participate in an interview
about how we leverage technology
to serve clients. I guess we're doing
something right ;)
READ THE INTERVIEW HERE

PRESS RELEASE

Blue Fox Holds Ribbon
Cutting at Melbourne
Regional Chamber of
Commerce
It's official! Our virtual HQ, serving
US-based social impact organizations,
is now located in sunny Melbourne, FL.

DETAILS HERE

What Nonprofits Need
to Know About the New
Overtime Ruling
Over the past few weeks we've
answered a lot of questions about
how to prepare for changes to the
FLSA Overtime Law (It goes into effect
January 1, 2020). So, we decided to
write this handy guide for you!
READ THE FULL ARTICLE

Social Enterprise
Resource Round-up
Wouldn't it be nice if someone read
ALL of your emails from the many
associations, bloggers and
publications you subscribe to? And
then whittled them down to only the
best? Today is your lucky day! Here's
our top picks just for you.
READ IT HERE
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